WANTED: Social/Digital Content Editor for *Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise*

The Social/Digital Content Editor is a position appointed to the Editorial Board by the Editor-in-Chief, much like an Associate Editor. The Social/Digital Content Editor will facilitate, oversee and drive the creation of engaging digital content for the journal to include:

- Social media posts
- Video and visual abstracts
- Graphic and video content
- Other unique opportunities to generate digital content for MSSE articles

**Qualities Needed:**

- Passionate about *Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise*
- Knowledgeable about subject matter covered in the journal
- Familiar with social media, video and other multimedia formats, and able to collaborate with others to create content for these platforms

**Focus of the Social/ Digital Content Editor:**

- To develop multimedia content that supports MSSE articles in a way that drives conversation on digital platforms
- Create social media posts for MSSE articles and engage with those discussing MSSE on social platforms (primarily Twitter and LinkedIn)

**Requirements:**

- Current ACSM member
- Minimum of a completed bachelor’s degree in exercise science or related field (graduate level students will be considered)
- Ability to work collaboratively with MSSE Editorial Board, authors and ACSM staff to create multimedia content
- Time commitment of approx. 4-8 hours per month

**Application:**

Please submit CV and brief letter of interest outlining any digital content creation experience to Caitlin Kinser, ACSM Digital Strategy Director, by March 31, 2022 for consideration.
Submit materials via email: ckinser@acsm.org

Remuneration: This role offers a quarterly stipend.